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Gardens of the Channel Islands 
Overseas but not abroad: scenic walking and specialist garden tours 

on Guernsey, Sark and Herm 
 

nly a short flight from England, Guernsey, your base for the 

week, is a small island located approximately 30 miles off the 

coast of France, forming part of the Channel Islands. It combines a 

rich and fascinating history with a vibrant modern mix of French and 

British cultures. 

 

We stay in the parish of St Martin, only a 10 minute drive from 

Guernsey’s capital of St Peter Port. St Martin is a quiet rural village, 

ideally situated for the island’s popular beaches and south coast cliff 

views.  

 

Two days of the holiday will be spent on the lesser known islands of 

Sark and Herm, reachable by boat from St Peter Port. Both islands 

have so much to offer and offer striking contrast. You will be visiting 

excellent gardens and have the opportunity to see unusual plants 

which grow in hotter climates. Cars are banned from both islands 

however bicycles are used to get around on the larger island of Sark 

and only quad bikes and tractors are used on Herm for staff and 

luggage transport.  

 

The remainder of the holiday will be spent in Guernsey. We have 

carefully selected the best gardens the island has to offer for you to 

visit and explore. You will walk to many of the gardens taking in the 

various sights of the different areas of Guernsey and the wild flowers 

along the way.   

 

We have arranged transport on each day to take you to and from 

these destinations. All you need to do is relax and enjoy the scenery. 

 

 
                                      St Peter Port Harbour 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Proposed Daily Itinerary 

 

ur itinerary is expected to follow the daily schedule outlined below but please bear in mind that the order of the days may be amended, or 

walks substituted, due to weather conditions, attraction opening times, public transport timetables or changes beyond our control.  

 

Day 1 – We fly to Guernsey and travel by coach for just 10 minutes 

to our hotel. Hopefully we will have some time for a quick stroll 

around the local area and for some coastal views before dinner. 

 

Day 2 – We’ll explore the local area and walk to and from the 

Sausmarez Manor directly from the hotel. We’ll take part in a 

subtropical garden tour; as recommended by the Royal Horticultural 

Society. We can then easily catch the local bus to St Peter Port 

where we will have the chance to visit Candie Gardens.  

 

Day 3 – Travel by boat to Herm Island, only 20 minutes from St 

Peter Port. Once on the island, Herm’s Head Gardener will take us 

on a 2 hour private tour. We will explore the harbour, hotel, church 

gardens and get a behind the scenes look at the nursery. After lunch 

our Adagio Leader will offer a leisurely island walk.  

 

Day 4 – Sark is our destination for today, arriving by boat, 50 

minutes from St Peter Port. Take a gentle stroll to La Seigneurie 

Gardens; the official home of the Seigneur of Sark, where a guided 

tour of the gardens awaits us. The afternoon can be spent at leisure.  

 

 
La Coupee, Sark 
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Day 5 – A free day for you to relax at the hotel, walk around the local 

area, sightsee in St Peter Port or take a bus around the island.  

 

Day 6 – A gentle 2 hour walk today along the Saumarez nature trail. 

We’ll walk through Saumarez Park in Castel, viewing the public 

gardens until we reach the Victorian Walled Garden. You may also 

wish to visit the Folk and Costume Museum before the start of our 

afternoon garden tour. Transport has been arranged to take us back 

to our hotel.  

 

Day 7 – Our final day will take in the sights of Guernsey’s north 

coast and country lanes for sights of wild flowers and superb views. 

We will then be transported to St Peter for a private garden tour of 

Grange Court Gardens.   

 

Day 8 – We depart after breakfast to Guernsey Airport for our flight 
back to England.  
 

To fully enjoy the walking on this holiday you should be able to walk 
along uneven undulating paths at about 1½ to 2 miles per hour for 
distances of between 2 and 3½ miles with walks lasting up to 3 
hours. Some days will be devoted largely to sightseeing, so the 
walking content may be less.  
 

___________________________________________________ 

The Parish of St Martin  
 

aint Martin is located in the south east of Guernsey where it 

borders The Forest on the southwest and St Peter Port on the 

northeast. It is one of the most expensive parishes on the island to 

purchase property, with many being quaint farmhouses or thatched 

cottages. It is also the second highest parish on Guernsey resulting 

in stunning coastal scenery only a short walk away.  

 

St Martin has a small village, only a short walk from your hotel, 

which contains a few small shops ideal for getting picnic supplies. 

Hotel staff or our Adagio Leader will be able to direct you there 

should you wish to visit the village on your arrival day. St Peter Port 

is only a 10 minute bus ride from St Martin.  

 

 
                                  St Martin cliff top views  

 

___________________________________________________ 

La Barbarie Hotel 

Saints Bay, St Martin, Guernsey GY4 6ES 

01481 235 217 / reservations@labarbariehotel.com /  

www.labarbariehotel.com 

 

he 3 star La Barbarie Hotel is a cozy, small hotel situated in a 

rural location with easy access to the stunning cliff walks, Saints 

Bay and the secluded coves of the South coast of Guernsey. The 

hotel is family owned and the excellent service and standard of 

accommodation together with the excellent quality meals makes this 

hotel so special.  

La Barbarie was converted to a hotel in 1950 and the old quiet 

charm has been retained. The heated outdoor swimming pool and 

patio provide a prefect secluded spot for relaxing on your free day or 

for a quiet drink before or after dinner. You can also relax in the 

lounge with its traditional farm house oak beams and open fireplace.  

 

 
                               Standard twin or double bedroom 

 

En suite hotel room facilities include: 

 Flat screen television  

 Desk and seating area 

 Hairdryer 

 Iron and ironing board / Trouser press 

 Radio alarm  

 Direct dial telephone  

 Tea and coffee facilities 

 Complimentary Wi-Fi 

 

There is no lift in the hotel.  

 

This holiday is on a half board basis. Breakfasts and evening meals 

will be taken in the hotel restaurant. We also include one packed 

lunch. Other lunches will be at your expense and we suggest you 

allow at least £7 per day.  

 

_____________________________________________________ 

Local Travel 

 

e include the local travel costs using private mini buses or 

public buses to reach the local sites. We also include the ferry 

fares to the Isle of Sark and Herm Island. Our Adagio Leader will 

arrange everything. You just need to be at the right place at the right 

time. 

 

 
La Barbarie Hotel 
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____________________________________________________________ 

Adagio Leaders 
 

n Adagio Leader will accompany you throughout the holiday. 

They are all experienced travellers with a love for exploring and 

will help capture the true essence of the destination with their 

stories, knowledge and insights.  They are well-organised, pay great 

attention to detail and enjoy being with people.  They are there to 

help make your holiday as enjoyable and stress free as possible. 

 
______________________________________________________ 

What to bring 
 

e recommend you bring the following items with you: 

 

 Lightweight walking boots with ankle support (you may 

prefer walking shoes if you have strong ankles) 

 Waterproof jacket and trousers. It does rain sometimes! 

 A sunhat, fleece and gloves… to cover all weather 

eventualities. 

 Sun cream in the warmer months.  

 A water bottle. 

 A picnic knife, fork and spoon, as required. 

 A simple basic first aid kit. 

 A daypack to hold all the above. 

 

______________________________________________________ 

Passports, Photo Identification & 

Insurance and other important information 
 

ou do not need a passport if you are arriving in the Channel 
Islands direct from the United Kingdom. However all carriers 
will require some form of photographic identification. We 

therefore advise you to bring either your passport or a photocard 
driving licence.  
 

If you are arriving in the Channel Islands from outside the United 

Kingdom or Republic of Ireland, irrespective of your nationality, you 

must have a valid passport.   

 

We strongly recommend that you take out travel insurance to cover 

you in the event of eventualities such as unexpected cancellation, 

accident or illness. Guernsey’s Health Service is not part of the UK 

National Health Service, therefore medical insurance is strongly 

recommended. Please check your policy to ensure that cover is 

provided to travel to the Channel Islands.  

 

The currency in Guernsey is the pound. Guernsey also has its own 

notes which are at par with the UK pound. Channel Islands notes 

and coins are not accepted in the UK although they can be 

reconverted or paid into some UK clearing bank accounts. ATMs are 

widely accessible in Guernsey and there are none on Sark or Herm, 

so we advise you to withdraw money before travelling to the islands.  

 

_____________________________________________________ 

Travel Information 
 

 e fly from Southampton to Guernsey and return with Flybe or 
Blue Islands. The flight takes approx. 45 minutes. Flights are 
also available from other local airports at a supplement.   

 
Details of your baggage allowance will be confirmed in your travel 
documents, sent to you approximately 10 days before departure. 
We include a transfer from Guernsey airport to La Barbarie Hotel 
and return. The transfer time is about 10 minutes. 

During the week we’ll travel on foot, by minibus and public bus. 
 
If you intend joining and leaving the party in Guernsey, we assume, 
unless you have advised us otherwise, that you will meet and leave 
the party at La Barbarie Hotel. If this is not your intention, please let 
us know in writing at least 5 weeks before departure. We can 
provide you with transfers however you must notify us of your flights 
details.  
 

 
Herm Island 

 

_____________________________________________________ 

Maps, Books and Websites 
 

Various maps are available for the area and it is largely down to 

personal taste as to how much detail you would like. You may like to 

contact: 

 

The Map Shop 

15 High Street 

Upton upon Severn 

Worcestershire 

WR8 0HJ 

Tel: 01684 593 146 /  Fax: 01684 594 559  /  

www.themapshop.co.uk  /  themapshop@btinternet.com 

 

The Lonely Planet guide to the Channel Islands has some useful 

insights into the area and sites we will be seeing and lots of other in-

depth information about Guernsey. 

 

More potentially useful information can be found at: 

www.visitguernsey.com 

 

_____________________________________________________ 

Holiday Dates 2018 
 
Holiday: Gardens of the Channel Islands 
Tour Code: 50110 
 
Departures on Saturday for one week on: 
 

 14
th
 April 

 19
th
 May 

 23
rd
 June 

 14
th
 July 

 08
th
 September 

 

____________________________________________________ 

Booking and Further information 

 

Please call us on 01707 386700 or email us at info@adagio.co.uk 
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